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Meetings: 
3rd Monday of  the Month 

Italiano’s Restaurant 
217 FM 1960 Bypass, 

Humble, TX 
6:30 Social, 7:00 Dinner

“To become a priest or a religious is not primarily our choice, it is our answer to a calling, a calling of love.” Pope Francis 

Serra Club Northeast of Houston
St. Martha Mary & Lazarus, St. Philip the Apostle, St. Leo the Great, St. Mary Magdalene, St. John of the Cross, St. Dominic 

POPE’S 
INTENTION 

FOR 
FEBRUARY 

2022 

SERRA Northeast of Houston HAPPENINGS
• Wed. Feb. 2 - Presentation of  the Child Jesus in the Temple 
• Wed. Feb. 2 - World Day for Consecrated Life-see page 4 for details 
• Tues. Feb. 8- Holy Hour of  Exposition & Benediction for Vocations following the 

7:00 p.m. Mass, St. Martha 
• Fri. Feb. 11- Holy Hour of  Exposition & Benediction for Vocations,  following the 

8:30 a.m. Mass, St. Martha 
• Fri. Feb. 11- World Day of  the Sick - Mass at St. Mary Magdalene at 8:30 a.m. 
•  see page 2 .   
• Sat. Feb. 12 - 11:00 am -Serra Meets - Check website for Zoom invite. Serra Meets.  
• Mon. Feb. 14 - St. Valentine  
• Tues. Feb. 15 - Adoration by Candlelight -see page 4 for details 
• Mon. Feb. 21 - 6:30 pm -Monthly meeting/dinner at Italiano’s -guest speaker: Luisa 

Parra, St. Martha’s Edge Youth Director 
• Wed. March 2 - Ash Wednesday 
• Friday, April 15 - Good Friday 
• April 17 Easter Sunday

Religious Sisters and Consecrated Women 
We pray for religious sisters and consecrated 
women; thanking them for their mission and their 
courage; may they continue to find new responses to 
the challenges of our times.

https://serraus.org/serra-meets/
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A WORD FROM OUR CHAPLAIN, FATHER FELIX 

Father Felix

PRAYING FOR THE SICK 

While growing up in Ikare-Akoko, in Southwestern part of  Nigeria, I often looked forward to 
the annual pilgrimage to Oke Maria (Marian Hill) in Oka-Akoko in the month of  February. 

This annual pilgrimage is usually the weekend closest to February 11, the Feast of  Our Lady of  Lourdes. 
Various groups in my parish and parishes all over Ondo diocese and neighboring dioceses will gather on the 
Marian hill for a time of  encounter, prayer, praise worship, confessions, and Masses. The program began on 
Friday afternoon and end on Sunday morning. Most groups will rent vans and buses to transport their members 
to the pilgrim center. Going up the highest point of  the hill where the 
statue of  Our Lady of  Lourdes is erected was usually the high point of  
the pilgrimage. People brought the sick to the pilgrimage center for 
prayers. Those seeking financial breakthroughs and success in business 
also troop to the hill to ask Our Lady for help. Many who come for the 
pilgrimage in faith end up returning home full of  hope, comfort, healing, 
and grace.  

I believe St. Pope John Paul II had Our Lady of  Lourdes in mind when 
he instituted the World Day of  the Sick on February 11, 1992. 
Many healing miracles have been attributed to Our Lady of  Lourdes in 
France. I was in Lourdes in September 2017 on a pilgrimage with some 
of  my parishioners. Just as there were long lines of  people seeking to 
bathe in the spring of  water, so also were lines of  people seeking spiritual 
cleansing in the sacrament of  reconciliation. I personally felt a sense of  
peace in Lourdes that I did not feel in other places we visited during the 
pilgrimage. 

There are many sick people in need of  healing today. The pandemic has added much strain to our healthcare 
system. There are many struggling with various kinds of  cancer, depression, addictions, and other sicknesses. 
The power of  Jesus to heal is still with us and the intercessory power of  Mary our Mother is not diminished. 
Like the four friends who brought the paralyzed man to Jesus for healing (Mark 2:1-12), we too can bring those 
who are sick and cannot help themselves to Jesus. I will offer Mass of  healing for our sick family 
members on World Day of  the Sick, Friday, February 11, 2022 at 8:30 a.m. Of  course, praying for 
the sick is not only to be done on World Day of  the Sick but every day.  

Our Lady of  Lourdes, Pray for us
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A WORD FROM OUR PRESIDENT, MARK HALLECK 

Mark

In Chapter 12 of  Corinthians St. Paul provides a lengthy discourse comparing 
Christ’s Church to the human body.  In it he describes how the human body with all its 
varied parts and individual functions, while dissimilar, work together to 
allow the body to remain healthy and thrive. While I am sure we all have 
experienced those moments when our brain conflicts with our heart, in 
general the ear is not envious of  the eye, and the foot does not compete 
with the hand for supremacy of  the entire body.  

It isn’t difficult to envision what motivated St. Paul’s timeless verses. It takes 
little effort to find instances where competing personalities and/or 
ideologies have created such a severe internal imbalance that the institution 
no longer serves the purpose it was created perform. Conversely, in those 
unique and special circumstances where individuals can agree on common goals, embrace 
diverse perspectives, and focus on the most effective means for achieving those goals, 
amazing and incredible things are accomplished.  I am sure the Holy Spirit has been 
present and quite active in most of  these instances. 

Last month I listed the many ways The Serra Club Northeast of  Houston has been 
engaged in promoting and supporting Vocations to the Priesthood and Religious life.  I 
am so proud of  the way our club has embraced the diverse talents of  each individual and 
harmonized them into a beautiful symphony of  results for those we serve and our entire 
Faith Community. I pray that the Holy Spirit will continue to be active in our endeavor 
and assist us in accomplishing even greater things for Him in the years ahead.
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MONTHLY MEETING 

GOD’S GRACE IS SO INCREDIBLE 

Guest speaker, Carlon Walters shared his experiences as an Ordained Deacon.  His 
excitement and enthusiasm in serving the Lord is always contagious.  Discernment is a 

process, he said.  You continue the discernment from the beginning  
of  the realization that God is calling until you are ordained, it is for 
life.  It is a serious commitment for both you and your spouse to 
choose to serve the Lord in this way. 

He related how he  felt God telling him that everything good and bad in his life was going to 
be used to complete his ministry.   And, Carlon related, this is true for our life also.  Our 
experiences can and should be used to serve the Lord.  Carlon and Michelle lost a baby many 
years ago and out of  this experience they are now, with love and wisdom, able to serve others 
who have lost children.   

Sometimes God calls us to do hard things. Carlon shared that he was struggled with a certain 
ministry, when on a retreat that he and Michelle attended, he became aware that struggling 
means God was calling them to that ministry.  This at first was a difficult concept to 
understand, …but then they became aware of  what God wanted them to do. God’s grace is 
amazing.!  

For Carlon, the privilege to hold the Chalice with the priest at Mass is a 
humbling awesome feeling.  Our prayers, he suggested, should be that all 

the ordained never take this privilege for granted.  Always know how powerful God’s grace is. 

We were told by Carlon, that the prayers that we offer to all who serve the Lord are so very 
important because they give them the strength and wisdom to minister to others.  For him, he 
said, our prayers keep him grounded and humble. 

Carlon asked for prayers for his son as he discerns God’s call.  Is the Lord calling him to the 
priesthood or the US Marines, as his dad did? 

Final advice from Carlon, put your trust in God and never lose track of  your prayer life.   
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MONTHLY MEETING 

Several guests joined us at this meeting.  Welcome!

Bruce led the meeting in Mark’s absence and 
shared a video highlighting the Tuesday night 
Holy Hour of  Exposition and Benediction for 

Vocations.  We are encouraged to attend.       
Next date:  February 8 following the  7:00 pm 

Mass at St. Martha’s 
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Prayers: Bearing Fruit  

On Friday evening, Dec. 17, 2021, twenty-two high school teenagers, were invited into our 
home for a vocational event called Dilatasti Cor Meum (You Enlarge My Heart).  St. 
Martha's Parochial Vicar, Father Wayne Ly, along with support from his youth ministry staff, 
Mike Lahey, Salisha Miller & Luisa Elena Parra, personally invited these young men & 
women to join them for a casual BBQ dinner, social time of board and video games and 
conversations and then to go deeper in their own prayer life. Special guests were, Fr. Richard 
McNeillie, Vocation Director for the Archdiocese of  Galveston Houston, Principal of  Frassati Catholic 
High School Sr. John Paul, and teacher, Sr. John Vianney, both Dominican Sisters of  St. Cecilia of  
Nashville, Tennessee.   
  
After dinner and social time of  games and conversation, Fr. Wayne, led the talk on “How to 
Pray” by introducing the youth to two forms of  prayer:  Lectio Divina and Ignatian 
Contemplation:  Imaginative Prayer.  After explaining each form of  prayer, he then 
guided them to encounter each prayer.  Fr. Wayne shared an encounter he experienced at an 
Ignatian Silent Retreat that he attended at the Institute of  Priestly Formation in the summer 
of  2016.  His vulnerability opened the door to several of  the youth sharing what they 

experienced that night.  
  
Fr. Wayne is planning two more Dilatasti Cor Meum dinners, February 25 and April 29, where the talks will 
be, Discerning God’s Will according to Fr. Timothy Gallagher and St. Ignatius 14 Rules of  
Discernment of  Spirits.  

Please join us in praying for these teenagers that they may be open to God’s grace and allow the Holy Spirit to 
move them towards holiness.  St. Junipero Serra, Pray for Us!!  AMEN. 

Diane and Phil Applegate 
St. Martha Parish Vocation Co-Directors

VOCATION NEWS 

JUST SOME OF WHAT WE HAVE DONE RECENTLY… 

• Shalom Center:  
• Provided a Christmas Meal 
• Monetary donation 
• Construction Consultant 
• Provided Transportation 

• Ignatian Retreat 
• Raised funds for scholarships 

• Seminarian Gift Cards 
• High School BBQ, hosted by the Applegates 
• Holy Hour for Vocations organized by Pat and John Bush 
• Prayer Contest
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ARCHDIOCESE / SERRA  NEWS -  

Know a young lady who might be interested?

In 1997, Pope Saint John Paul II instituted a day of  prayer for women and 
men in consecrated life. This celebration is attached to the Feast of  the 
Presentation of  the Lord on February 2nd. This Feast is also known as 
Candlemas Day; the day on which candles are blessed symbolizing Christ who 
is the light of  the world. So too, those in consecrated life are called to reflect 
the light of  Jesus Christ to all peoples. The celebration of  World Day for 
Consecrated Life is transferred to the following Sunday in order to highlight 
the gift of  consecrated persons for the whole Church. 

World Day for Consecrated Life is celebrated on February 2nd however, it is 
observed in parishes on the Sunday after February 2nd. In 2022, this day will 
be celebrated in parishes February 5-6, 2022

Serra USA world day

Serra Vocation Committee News 
Donna Rueby and Sandie have been working very hard with a group of  Serra volunteers to complete the 
Vocation Prayer Contest Project.  CCE classes from St. Martha’s and St Philip’s participated.  Prayers have 
been judged and winners have been selected.  A big thank you to all the judges.  Currently, the team is  the 
process of  working on the awards and prayer cards.  Award packets and booklets will be ready by the end of  
January.  Copies of  the winning prayers will be printed in future newsletters.

https://serraus.org/event/world-day-for-consecrated-life-2022/
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February Birthdays  
1 - Melia Reed 
4 - Kevin Doherty 
5 - Patty Murphy 
10 - Gelly Estess 
10 - MaryBeth Philipp 
12 - Fr. Linh Nguyen, St. Rose of  Lima 
18 - Dcn. Rick Simon, St. Mary Magdalene 
19 - Doug Reed 
26 - Msg. Chester Borski, St. Mary’s Seminary 
28 - Dcn Tony LaSalle, St. Martha

For more information about Serra Northeast of  Houston, please contact President, Mark Halleck, mhalleck@icloud.com. 

To update your information or to share pictures and other Serra  information please contact,                 Mary Lou Purello, 
marylou0038@icloud.com. Please do not hesitate to share stories, pictures, prayers. 

For information about Serra District 10, and Serra USA, check the following websites by clicking the links 
https://serraus.org            https://serra10.com 

Prayers for:  
• An end to all forms of  the Covid virus 
• Charles and Betty Menard, who recently had a 

tree fall on their home in the middle of  the night. 
Thank God, they were not hurt. 

• Congratulation to the Yepsens for the birth of  
their new grandchild. 

Serra NE of Houston News

February Ordination Anniversaries 
12 - Dcn Guy Puglia, St. Martha 
19 - Dcn Carlon Walters, St. Martha 
19 - Dcn Tony LaSalle, St. Martha 
22 - Dcn KC Curtis, St. Martha 
22 - Dcn Ruben Manosalva, St. Martha 
22 - Dcn Diego Montiel, St. Martha 
23 - Dcn Miguel Perez, St. Martha

Some of  us remember fondly, Angel 
Rodriguez, a former “adoptee” who is 
discerning with the Norbertines

Reminder!   Coming 
Soon!   

Our tradition of Easter 
Spiritual Bouquet Cards 
to our priests, religious, 
and seminarians is a 
beautiful expression of the 
Serra mission. In 
anticipation of this year’s 
card, please begin to 
prayerfully consider how 

many Rosaries, Holy Communions, 
Acts of Penance, Visits to the Blessed 
Sacrament/ Chaplets of Divine Mercy, 
and Remembrances at Mass you are 
willing to offer in support of those who 
are dedicating their lives to God’s 
work. 

Mark Your Calendars 
Celebration of  Sister Marillac’s mother 

Sunday, Feb. 5 at 7:00 pm

mailto:mhalleck@icloud.com
mailto:marylou0038@icloud.com
https://serraus.org
https://serra10.com
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S e r r a n s  C a l l e d  t o  H o l i n e s s

Serran	Prayer	for	Vocations	

O, God, Who wills not the death of  a sinner but rather that he be converted and live, grant we beseech you, 
through the intercession of  the Blessed Mary ever Virgin, Saint Joseph, her spouse, St. Junipero Serra, and all the saints, 
an increase of  laborers for your Church, fellow laborers with Christ to spend and consume themselves for souls through 

the same Jesus Christ, Your Son, Who lives and reigns with You, in the unity of  the Holy Spirit, God forever and ever. 
Amen. 

Serrans are being called to pray the vocation prayer daily. Cut this out and place it in a place convenient for you.

Another reason to be a Serran

Reading I 1 Jn 4:11-18 

Beloved, if  God so loved us, 
we also must love one another. 
No one has ever seen God. 
Yet, if  we love one another, God remains in us, 
and his love is brought to perfection in us. 

https://p.feedblitz.com/t3.asp?/1093293/73614423/8120704_/~bible.usccb.org/bible/1john/4?11

